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Abstract
We give the simple proof of the star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts model. We also
give the constructive way to understand the star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts model,
which may give the hint to give the new integrable models.
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1 Introduction
The Ising model is the most important integrable model in two-dimension[1], but this
model has various nice properties so that we cannot guess what kind of properties are
inherited in the more general two-dimensional integrable model. In this sense, the eight-
vertex model[2] and the chiral Potts model[3, 4], which include the Ising model as a special
case, are key models to understand the mechanism of the integrability in two-dimension.
Moreover, the methods for analyzing these models are applicable to another ones and we
can obtain various integrable models in two-dimension by modifying these key models.
Epecially, the chiral Potts model is related not only to the two-dimensional integrable
model but also to the three-dimensional integrable models. The Bazhanov-Baxter model[5],
which is the genelalization of the three-dimensional integrable Zamolodohikov model[6], is
constructed through the two dimensional integrable sln chiral Potts model[7, 8]. To under-
stand the mathematical structure of the three dimensional integrable model [9, 10], we must
clarify more about the integrability, the star-triangle relation, in the chiral Potts model. Au-
Yang et. al. have given the proof of the star-triangle relation in the chiral Potts model[11],
but they used the complicated recursion relation so that the origin of the integrability is not
clear in thier proof.
In this paper, we give the simple proof of the star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts
model. Our method is more clear about the mathematical structure and gives the hint to
generalize it. We also give the constructive way of understanding the star-triangle relation
of the chiral Potts model, which may give the new integrable models.
2 Rewriting the star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts
model
In order to prove the star-triangle relation, we first rewrite the star-triangle relation in
a more convenient way to prove it in this section. We also show various formulae, which is
used in the proof.
2.1 Preparation
The Boltzmann weight of N -state chiral Potts model is given by Wpq(n) or W pq(n)
depending on the direction. Here {p, q} represents the rapidity, and n is the spin variable with
n = 1, 2, · · · , N . The Boltzmann weights are periodic with spin, that is,Wpq(n+N) = Wpq(n)
2
and W pq(n+N) = W pq(n). The star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts model is
N−1∑
d=0
W qr(b− d)Wpr(a− d)W pq(d− c) = RpqrWpq(a− b)W pr(b− c)Wqr(a− c). (1)
The Boltzmann weights Wpq(n) and W pq(n) in Eq.(1) are
Wpq(n) = ρ1
n∏
j=1
dpbq − apcqω
j
bpdq − cpaqωj
, W pq(n) = ρ2
n∏
j=1
ωapdq − dpaqω
j
cpbq − bpcqωj
, (2)
where
ap
N + k′bp
N = kdp
N , k′ap
N + bp
N = kcp
N , (3)
with ω = e2pii/N and k2 + k′2 = 1.
By making the recursion relation, we have the following Fourier transforms of W and W
as W˜ and W˜ in the form
W˜pq(m) =
N−1∑
k=0
ωmkWpq(k) = ρ
′
1
m∏
j=1
bpdq − dpbqω
j−1
cpaq − apcqωj
, (4)
W˜ pq(m) =
N−1∑
k=0
ωmkW pq(k) = ρ
′
2
m∏
j=1
cpbq − apdqω
j
bpcq − dpaqωj
, (5)
where ρ′1 = ρ1
N−1∑
n=0
n∏
j=1
dpbq − apcqω
j
bpdq − cpaqωj
and ρ′2 = ρ2
N−1∑
n=0
n∏
j=1
ωapdq − dpaqω
j
cpbq − bpcqωj
.
The inverse Fourier transform is
Wpq(m) =
1
N
N−1∑
k=0
ω−mkW˜pq(k), W pq(m) =
1
N
N−1∑
k=0
ω−mkW˜ pq(k). (6)
Using the above Fourier transform, Rpqr is expressed by[2, 11, 13]
Rpqr = fpqfqr/fpr, fpq =
[
N−1∏
m=0
W˜ pq(m)/Wpq(m)
]1/N
. (7)
We define
fpq = f
(1)
pq /f
(2)
pq , f
(1)
pq =
[
N−1∏
m=0
W˜ pq(m)
]1/N
, f (2)pq =
[
N−1∏
m=0
Wpq(m)
]1/N
, (8)
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which gives Rpqr = f
(1)
pq f
(1)
qr f
(2)
pr /f
(1)
pr f
(2)
pq f
(2)
qr . Replacing b → b + a, c → c + a and d → d + a
in Eq.(1), we have
N−1∑
d=0
W qr(b− d)Wpr(−d)W pq(d− c) = RpqrWpq(−b)W pr(b− c)Wqr(−c). (9)
We give the proof of this star-triangle relation in the next chapter.
2.2 Rewriting the star-triangle relation with the cyclic represen-
tation
Using the cyclic representation of su(2), we rewrite the above expression. The basis of
the cyclic representation of su(2) are X and Z with the properties
ZX = ωXZ, XN = ZN = 1. (10)
The explicit N ×N matrix representation is
Xα,β = δα,β+1 + δα,β+1−N , Zα,β = ω
αδα,β. (11)
We define
Tpq =
N−1∑
m=0
W˜pq(m)Z
m, Spq =
N−1∑
m=0
W pq(m)X
m, (12)
and make the following quantities
TpqSprTqr =
∑
l,m,n
W˜pq(l)W pr(m)W˜qr(n)ω
lmXmZ l+n, (13)
SqrTprSpq =
∑
l,m,n
W qr(l)W˜pr(m)W pq(n)ω
mnX l+nZm. (14)
We take the component of these operators and obtain
(TpqSprTqr)bc =
∑
l,m,n
∑
d
W˜pq(l)W pr(m)W˜qr(n)ω
lm(Xm)bd(Z
l+n)dc
=
∑
l,n
W˜pq(l)W pr(b− c)W˜qr(n)ω
lb+cn
= N2Wpq(−b)W pr(b− c)Wqr(−c), (15)
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(SqrTprSpq)bc =
∑
l,m,n
∑
d
W qr(l)W˜pr(m)W pq(n)ω
mn(X l+n)bd(Z
m)dc
=
∑
m,n
W qr(b− c− n)W˜pr(m)W pq(n)ω
m(n+c)
= N
∑
n
W qr(b− c− n)Wpr(−n− c)W pq(n)
= N
∑
d
W qr(b− d)Wpr(−d)W pq(d− c). (16)
Then the star-triangle relation is rewritten as
SqrTprSpq = RpqrTpqSprTqr/N, (17)
which becomes
NSqrTprSpq/f
(1)
qr f
(2)
pr f
(1)
pq = TpqSprTqr/f
(2)
pq f
(1)
pr f
(2)
qr , (18)
by using Eq.(7) and Eq.(8). Then if we define the following quantities T̂pq and Ŝpq
T̂pq =
Tpq
N
(∏N−1
m=0Wpq(m)
)1/N = Tpq
Nf
(2)
pq
, (19)
Ŝpq =
Spq(∏N−1
m=0 W˜ pq(m)
)1/N = Spq
f
(1)
pq
, (20)
we can rewrite the original star-triangle relation into the following form
ŜqrT̂prŜpq = T̂pqŜprT̂qr. (21)
2.3 Properties of T̂pq and Ŝpq
Here we show various properties of these T̂pq and Ŝpq. Date et. al.[14] have given the
similar formula of ours through the help of the recursion relation. We use the explicit
representation of Z,X , and this method is more apparent than that of Date et. al..
We first rewrite Tpq in the following form
Tpq =
N−1∑
l=0
W˜pq(l)Z
l =

∑N−1
l=0 W˜pq(l) 0 0 · · ·
0
∑N−1
l=0 W˜pq(l)ω
l 0 · · ·
0 0
∑N−1
l=0 W˜pq(l)ω
2l · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · ·

5
= N

Wpq(0) 0 0 · · ·
0 Wpq(−1) 0 · · ·
0 0 Wpq(−2) · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · ·
 . (22)
If we use the relation Wpq(n)Wqp(n) = ρ1
2 (n− independent), we have TpqTqp = N
2ρ1
2 × 1,
and the determinant is
det(Tpq) = N
N
N−1∏
l=0
Wpq(−l) = N
N
N−1∏
l=0
Wpq(l). (23)
Then we define the normalized quantity
T̂pq =
Tpq
N
∣∣∣∏N−1m=0Wpq(m)∣∣∣1/N =
Tpq
|det(Tpq)|
1/N
, (24)
which satisfies det(T̂pq) = 1. Using this normalized quantity, we have T̂pqT̂qp = 1.
Similarly, we can prove ŜpqŜqp = 1 in the following way. By diagonalizing X by the
unitary matrix U in the form U−1XU = Z, we have
Spq =
N−1∑
l=0
W pq(l)X
l = U

∑N−1
l=0 W pq(l) 0 0 · · ·
0
∑N−1
l=0 W pq(l)ω
l 0 · · ·
0 0
∑N−1
l=0 W pq(l)ω
2l · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · ·
U−1
= U

W˜ pq(0) 0 0 · · ·
0 W˜ pq(−1) 0 · · ·
0 0 W˜ pq(−2) · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · ·
U−1. (25)
If we use the relation W˜ pq(n)W˜ qp(n) = ρ
′
2
2 (n − independent), we have SpqSqp = ρ
′
2
2 × 1,
and the determinant is
det(Spq) =
N−1∏
l=0
W˜ pq(−l) =
N−1∏
l=0
W˜ pq(l). (26)
Then we define the normalized quantities
Ŝpq =
Spq∣∣∣∣∏N−1m=0 W˜ pq(m)∣∣∣∣1/N
=
Spq
|det(Spq)|
1/N
, (27)
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which satisfies det(Ŝpq) = 1. Using this normalized quantity, we have ŜpqŜqp = 1.
In this way, we summarize the properties of T̂pq and Ŝqp in the following way
det(T̂pq) = 1, det(Ŝpq) = 1,
T̂qp = T̂
−1
pq , Ŝqp = Ŝ
−1
pq . (28)
2.4 Special case: the Ising model
The Ising model is the N = 2 case of the chiral Potts mode[11]. The star-triangle relation
is [12] ∑
d=±1
exp{d(L1a +K2b+ L3c)} = R exp{K1bc+ L2ca+K3ab}, (29)
where a, b, c takes ±1. We exchange the symbol of L2 and K2 from the standard notation in
order to compare the Ising model with the chiral Potts model. {K1, L2, K3, R} are expressed
by {L1, K2, L3} in the following way
exp(4K1) =
cosh(L1 +K2 + L3) cosh(−L1 +K2 + L3)
cosh(L1 −K2 + L3) cosh(L1 +K2 − L3)
, (30)
exp(4L2) =
cosh(L1 +K2 + L3) cosh(L1 −K2 + L3)
cosh(−L1 +K2 + L3) cosh(L1 +K2 − L3)
, (31)
exp(4K3) =
cosh(L1 +K2 + L3) cosh(L1 +K2 − L3)
cosh(−L1 +K2 + L3) cosh(L1 −K2 + L3)
, (32)
R =
√
2 sinh(2L1) sinh(2L3)/ sinh(2L2), (33)
where L2 in Eq.(33) must be expressed by {L1, K2, L3} by using Eq.(31). We rewrite Eq.(29)
by using the formula
exp(Liab) =
√
2 sinh(2Li) (exp(L
∗
iσx))ab , (34)
δdd′ exp(Kidb) = (exp(Kibσz))dd′ , (35)
where the dual variables L∗i are defined by tanhL
∗
i = exp{−2Li}. Then the star-triangle
relation is expressed by∑
dd′
√
2 sinh(2L3) (exp (L
∗
3σx))cd (exp (K2bσz))dd′
√
2 sinh(2L1) (exp (L
∗
1σx))d′a
= R
∑
dd′
(exp (K1bσz))cd
√
2 sinh(2L2) (exp (L
∗
2σx))dd′ (exp (K3bσz))d′a . (36)
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Using Eq.(33), this relation can be rewritten in the following form
(exp{L∗3σx} exp{bK2σz} exp{L
∗
1σx})ca = (exp{bK1σz} exp{L
∗
2σx} exp{bK3σz})ca . (37)
If we notice that b = ±1, we have the star-triangle relation in the following simple form
exp{L∗3σx} exp{±K2σz} exp{L
∗
1σx} = exp{±K1σz} exp{L
∗
2σx} exp{±K3σz}, (38)
which is the Euclidean version of the spherical trigonometry relation.
3 The star-triangle relation in the chiral Potts model
In this chaper, we first give the simple proof of the star-triagle relation of the chiral Potts
model. Starting from the basis {X,XZ,Z} of the cyclic representation of su(2), we next give
the consructive proof of the star-triangle relation and give the same expression of Tpq and
Spq as in Eq.(24) and Eq.(27). We also demonstrate our method to give some generalization
of the chiral Potts model.
3.1 The Proof of the star-triangle relation
From the expression of Tpq and Spq in Eq.(12), we can show the following formula
Tpq (dpbqZ/ω − apcq)X = (bpdqZ/ω − cpaq)XTpq, (39)
Spq (ωapdqX − cpbq)Z = (ωdpaqX − bpcq)ZSpq. (40)
Using the above relation, we first operate TpqSprTqr to the following quantity Ipqr
Ipqr = −apaqcrX + apdqbrXZ − cpbqbrZ/ω. (41)
Then we can show
TqrIpqr = IprqTqr, SprIprq = IrpqSpr, TpqIrpq = IrqpTpq, (42)
by using Eq.(39) and Eq.(40). This gives
TpqSprTqrIpqr = IrqpTpqSprTqr. (43)
Similarly we operate SqrTprSpq to the same quantity Ipqr and we can show
SpqIpqr = IqprSpq, TprIqpr = IqrpTpr, SqrIqrp = IrqpSqr, (44)
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which gives
SqrTprSpqIpqr = IrqpSqrTprSpq. (45)
From Eq.(43) and Eq.(45), we have[
(SqrTprSpq)
−1 TpqSprTqr, Ipqr
]
= 0. (46)
In the same way, using the formula
X−1(dpbq − ωapcqZ
−1)Tpq = Tpq(bpdq − cpaqZ
−1)X−1, (47)
Z−1(apdq − cpbqX
−1/ω)Spq = Spq(dpaq − bpcqX
−1)Z−1, (48)
and operate TpqSprTqr and SqrTprSpq on the quantity Jpqr
Jpqr = −bpbqdrX
−1/ω + bpcqarX
−1Z−1 − dpaqarZ
−1, (49)
we have
TqrJpqr = JprqTqr, SprJprq = JrpqSpr, TpqJrpq = JrqpTpq, (50)
and
SpqJpqr = JqprSpq, TprJqpr = JqrpTpr, SqrJqrp = JrqpSqr. (51)
From Eq.(50) and Eq.(51), we have[
(SqrTprSpq)
−1 TpqSprTqr, Jpqr
]
= 0. (52)
If we notice the relation
[Ipqr, Jpqr] =
ω − 1
ω2
(
apbpbqdqbrdrZ − ωapdpaqdqarbrX − ωapbpaqcqarcrZ
−1
+ωapdqaq
2arcrXZ
−1 + bpcpbqcqarbrX
−1 − bpcpbq
2brdrX
−1Z/ω
)
6= 0,
and the cyclic representation is generated by {X,Z}, we can conclude from Eq.(52) that the
operator
(SqrTprSpq)
−1 TpqSprTqr,
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commute with the non-commutative quantities {Ipqr, Jpqr}, which means
(SqrTprSpq)
−1 TpqSprTqr = ρ0 × 1. (53)
Rewriting the above relation with the normalized quantities T̂ and Ŝ, we have
T̂pqŜprT̂qr = ρ
′
0ŜqrT̂prŜpq. (54)
Taking the determinant of the both side of Eq.(54), we have ρ′0
N = 1, which gives ρ′0 = ω
m,
where m = (integer). If we take the special limit q → p, we have Tpp = 1 and Spp = 1, which
gives ρ′0|q→p = 1, but the integer m does not change in the limit q → p, which gives ρ
′
0 = 1
in general.
In this way, we have proved the star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts model in the
form
T̂pqŜprT̂qr = ŜqrT̂prŜpq. (55)
3.2 Constructive understanding of the star-triangle relation
We start from the quantity Ipqr in the general form Ipqr = αpqrX + βpqrXZ + γpqrZ and
construct Tpq, Spq in such a way as it satisfies the relation
TqrIpqr = IprqTqr, SpqIpqr = IqprSpq. (56)
Imposing the ZN periodicity, we will show that the constructed Tpq, Spq becomes in the form
of Eq.(12) and Ipqr becomes in the form of Eq.(41).
We first construct Tpq from Eq.(56), that is,
Tqr(Z)(βpqrZ/ω + αpqr)X = (βprqZ/ω + αprq)XTqr(Z), γpqr = γprq. (57)
This give the expression in the form
Tqr =
N−1∑
k=0
W˜qr(k)Z
k, (58)
W˜qr(k) =
k∏
l=1
βprq − βpqrω
l−1
−αprq + αpqrωl
= (p− independent). (59)
Similarly we construct Spq from Eq.(56), that is,
Spq(X)(βpqrX + γpqr)Z = (βqprX + γqpr)ZSpq(X), αpqr = αqpr. (60)
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This give the expression of the form
Spq =
N−1∑
k=0
W pq(k)X
k, (61)
W pq(k) =
k∏
l=1
−βpqr + βqprω
l−1
γpqr − γqprωl
= (r − independent). (62)
In order that W˜qr is independent of p in the right-hand side of Eq.(59) andW pq is independent
of r in the right-hand side of Eq.(62), we can parametrize αpqr, βpqr, γpqr in the form
αpqr = Aα
(1)
p α
(1)
q α
(2)
r , βpqr = Bα
(1)
p β
(1)
q γ
(1)
r , γpqr = Cγ
(2)
p γ
(1)
q γ
(1)
r , (63)
where we used the symmetry relations Eq.(57) and Eq.(60). Denoting α(1)p = ap, γ
(1)
p =
bp, α
(2)
p = cp, β
(1)
p = dp, γ
(2)
p = ep, the periodic condition of W˜pq and W pq give the conditions
bp
Ndq
N − dp
Nbq
N
cpNaqN − apNcqN
= 1,
ap
Ndq
N − dp
Naq
N
epNbq
N − bp
NeqN
= 1, (64)
where we impose (−A)N = BN = (−C)N , and we choose A = −1, B = 1, C = −1/ω. Up to
this level, it is not necessary to take ep = cp, and we have the following expression
Ipqr = −apaqcrX + apdqbrXZ − epbqbrZ/ω, (65)
Tqr =
N−1∑
k=0
W˜qr(k)Z
k, W˜qr(k) = ρ
′
1
k∏
j=1
bqdr − dqbrω
j−1
cqar − aqcrωj
, (66)
Spq =
N−1∑
k=0
W pq(k)X
k, W pq(k) = ρ2
k∏
j=1
ωapdq − dpaqω
j
epbq − bpeqωj
. (67)
Similarly, we start from the general form Jpqr = α
′
pqrX
−1+β ′pqrX
−1Z−1+ γ′pqrZ
−1, which
satisfies the properties
TqrJpqr = JprqTqr, SpqJpqr = JqprSpr, (68)
which gives
Tqr =
N−1∑
k=0
W˜qr(k)Z
k, (69)
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W˜qr(k) = ρ
′
1
k∏
l=1
−ωα′pqr + α
′
prqω
l
β ′pqr − β
′
prqω
l
= (p− independent), (70)
Spq =
N−1∑
k=0
W pq(k)X
k, (71)
W pq(k) = ρ2
k∏
l=1
ωγ′qpr − γ
′
pqrω
l
−β ′pqr + β
′
pqrω
l
= (r − independent), (72)
with γ′pqr = γ
′
prq and α
′
pqr = α
′
qpr. Then we can parametrize
α′pqr = A
′α′(1)p α
′(1)
q α
′(2)
r , β
′
pqr = B
′α′(1)p β
′(1)
q γ
′(1)
r , γ
′
pqr = C
′γ′(2)p γ
′(1)
q γ
′(1)
r . (73)
We impose that W˜qr(k) in Eq.(65) and Eq.(70) gives the same expression and W pq(k) in
Eq.(67) and Eq.(72) gives the same expression, we obtain γ′(1)p = ap, α
′(1)
p = bp, β
′(1)
p = cp =
ep, α
′(2)
p = γ
′(2)
p = dp by choosing A
′ = −1/ω,B′ = 1, C ′ = −1. In this way, ep = cp become
necessary to exist Jpqr, we have the desired expression
Ipqr = −apaqcrX + apdqbrXZ − cpbqbrZ/ω, (74)
Jpqr = −bpbqdrX
−1/ω + bpcqarX
−1Z−1 − dpaqarZ
−1, (75)
Tqr =
N−1∑
k=0
W˜qr(k)Z
k, W˜qr(k) = ρ
′
1
k∏
j=1
bqdr − dqbrω
j−1
cqar − aqcrωj
, (76)
Spq =
N−1∑
k=0
W pq(k)X
k, W pq(k) = ρ2
k∏
j=1
ωapdq − dpaqω
j
cpbq − bpcqωj
, (77)
and the periodic condition becomes
bp
Ndq
N − dp
Nbq
N
cpNaqN − apNcqN
= 1,
ap
Ndq
N − dp
Naq
N
cpNbq
N − bp
NcqN
= 1, (78)
which is satisfied by the condition
ap
N + k′bp
N = kdp
N , k′ap
N + bp
N = kcp
N , (79)
where {k, k′} are constants, which are not always necessary to satisfy k2+k′2 = 1 in general.
The rest of the proof of the star-triangle relation is the same as that in the previous section.
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3.3 Some generalization
From the construction of the previous section, we can construct the some generalized
model for N = uv (u, v : relatively prime integers). For this case, we consider X ′ = Xu,
Z ′ = Zu and these satisfy Z ′X ′ = ω′X ′Z ′ with ω′ = ωu
2
. Then we replace X → X ′, Z → Z ′,
ω → ω′ in Tqr and Spq, which gives
Tqr =
v−1∑
k=0
W˜qr(k)Z
uk, W˜qr(k) = ρ
′
1
k∏
j=1
bqdr − dqbrω
u2(j−1)
cqar − aqcrωu
2j
, (80)
Spq =
v−1∑
k=0
W pq(k)X
uk, W pq(k) = ρ2
k∏
j=1
ωu
2
apdq − dpaqω
u2j
cpbq − bpcqωu
2j
. (81)
If we notice that u and v are relatively prime, the periodic condition is
ap
v + k′bp
v = kdp
v, k′ap
v + bp
v = kcp
v. (82)
We define the normalized quantity as before
T̂pq =
Tpq
|det(Tpq)|
1/N
, Ŝpq =
Spq
|det(Spq)|
1/N
, (83)
we can show the star-triangle relation of the form
ŜqrT̂prŜpq = T̂pqŜprT̂qr, (84)
for this generalized model. In the special case of u = 1, v = N , this reduce the original chiral
Potts model.
4 Summary and discussion
We give the simple proof of the star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts model. We also
give the constructive way to understand the star-triangle relation for the chiral Potts model,
which may give the hint to give the new integrable model. We can rewrite the star-triangle
relation with the group element of the cyclic representation of su(2). Our approach may
give the hint to give the new two dimensional integrable model by considering the cyclic
reresentation of more general Lie algebra. We can prove the Yang-Baxter relation of the
vertex type chiral Potts model from the star-triangle relation[15], which suggests that the
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star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts model is more fundamental than the Yang-Baxter re-
lation of the vertex type chiral Potts model. As the Bazhanov-Baxter model[5] is constructed
from the vertex type chiral Potts model of sl(n), we expect that the mathematical structure
of Bazhanov-Baxter model is understood from the star-triangle relation of the chiral Potts
model.
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